
MANZIL 
“A  handsome son of Bated Breath, sire of  Ekhitiyaar, Space          

Traveller, Worth Waiting and Momkin”  

                                        
2015 Chestnut Gelding  
By Bated Breath ex  Pointed Arch          
(Rock Of Gibraltar)  



MICK EASTERBY 

MANZIL 

Since taking out a license in 1961 the      

legend that is Mick Easterby has sent out 

1,000s of winners on the flat and over 

jumps. Assisted by son David, Mick trains 

approximately 100 horses at New House 

Farm near Sheriff Hutton in North          

Yorkshire. Many of their winners are 

cheaply purchased or home bred. 

As well as his vast experience and           

expertise, Mick always offers a warm     

welcome and ensures every visit is the best 

fun ever. A firm favourite with generations 

of racing fans, he continues to bang in        

winners at racecourses all over the       

country.  

Cost 85,000 guineas at the Tattersalls, and was bought to run in the best 

staying flat handicaps. A really handsome athletic individual, with plenty 

of size and scope. Has had some physical issues and a small wind opera-

tion since, and is now back in pre-training. Won a 7 runner maiden at 

Down Royal by ½ length staying on strongly and suggesting he will be at 

his best at trips of 1m 4f and further. This followed two quiet runs, where 

he made eye catching headway once the race was effectively over. His 

trainer Dermott Weld was keen to retain his services, and there were sev-

eral other vendors hence his tasty price. May well be seen over hurdles at 

a future date. 

Trainers Comments: The most expensive purchase by the Easterby’s last 

year at £85,000 for a horse who has only won one race out of Dermott 

Welds yard. But he had shown a lot of promise, and is physically a very 

pleasing specimen. Although he is by Bated Breath he looks like a hurdler 

of the future. He suffered a hairline fracture of his pelvic bone earlier in 

the year and has been resting. That is 100% healed now and shouldn’t 

bother him again. He is now three parts fit and we want to get him 100% 

fit for the first time he runs. We will start him over 1m 2f and see how he 

goes. He has a lot of potential. (David Easterby) 



PEDIGREE ANALYSIS  

Winner over 1m 4f at Tramore for John Oxx 

on soft ground. BHA rating of 62. 

57 rated on the flat for John Joseph Murphy, 

best over 1m 3f on fast ground.  

98 rated flat performer for Peter Chapple-

Hyam and Michael Appleby. Best over 1m 3f, 

versatile on underfoot conditions.  

90 rated 6f to 7f flat performer for Tom 

Dascombe and Tim Easterby. Best form on 

good orr faster ground.  

83 rated flat performer for J.P. O’Brien and 

118 rated hurdle performer for Jed O’Keeffe.    

Capable over trips of 1m 3f to 2 miles acts on 

good and soft underfoot conditions.  

“An athletic son of Bated 

Breath who we hope will be 

running in stop staying       

handicaps on the flat” 



Imperial Racing 

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com 

Partnership Details 

Horse name MANZIL 

SHARES AVAILABLE  

COST PER SHARE 

 

FULLY SUBSCRIBED 

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST    FULLY SUBSCRIBED 

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few 

syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial 

Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates 

focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience. 

Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between 

our owners. Benefits include: 

• Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of  

prize money goes to our owners) 

• At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are 

usually available) 

• Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions 

(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time) 

• Members only area with information on all of the Imperial 

Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing 

• A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your 

horse  

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our 

owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social       

surroundings.  

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first 

served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership  

colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in the 

2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to view 

upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost and 

all upkeep, training, transport and registrations  until 

December 2018. All fees are capped and you will never 

be asked for any additional payments.   

If you have any questions or would like further details 

we are always happy to have an informal chat, contact 

details can be found below. 

Ian Robinson 

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com 

Mobile: 07831 636210 

Paul Costello 

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com 

Mobile: 07877 618120 

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear, 

CONTACT US: 

 


